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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Accuride Wheel End Solutions Camden Kershaw USA Aluminum wheel manufacturing for 
commercial vehicles
Agilis Engineering Inc Camden Kershaw Product development & engineering 
services
Automated Systems & Services 
Inc
Lugoff Kershaw Automation & control panel manufacturing
Bag Lady Inc Lugoff Kershaw Textile Bag Mills
Bell Honey Co Camden Kershaw Produces honey
Bell Honey Co Camden Kershaw USA Honey, beeswax & bees
Cal-Maine Foods Inc Bethune Kershaw USA Shell egg processing
Camden Steel & Metal Camden Kershaw Industrial scrap metal & recycling services
Canfor Corp Camden Kershaw Canada Dimension lumber
Carolina Covers Lugoff Kershaw Fabric & vinyl cargo control systems
Cogsdill Tool Products Inc Lugoff Kershaw USA Precision tools for aerospace, automotive 
& metalworking industries
Conner Industries Lugoff Kershaw USA Wood crates & containers
CosaTron Electronic Assembly Lugoff Kershaw USA Custom air purification systems
Custom Printwear Inc Lugoff Kershaw Screenprinted & embroidered goods
Dana Corp Lugoff Kershaw USA Manufactures off-highway axles
Davis Printing Co Inc Camden Kershaw Commercial Lithographic Printing
DeRoyal Industries Inc Camden Kershaw USA Woven textile cloths for aerospace & 
medical industries
EDM Americas Lugoff Kershaw United Kingdom Information Management Services
Eisenback Equipment Sales Inc Camden Kershaw Metal fabricator of tanks, vessels & piping 
assemblies
Elgin Machine Corp Elgin Kershaw Machine Shop
Haier America Camden Kershaw China Household refrigerators & freezers
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HBD /Thermoid, Inc Elgin Kershaw USA Manufactures power transmission, V and 
timing belts
Hengst of North America Inc Camden Kershaw Germany Headquarters (NA) Manufactures motor 
vehicle filters
INVISTA Inc Lugoff Kershaw USA Technical lab & manufactures nylon carpet 
fiber
Jubilee Embroidery Co Lugoff Kershaw Contract embroidery
Lugoff Industrial Textile Products Lugoff Kershaw Textile bags
Mancor South Carolina Lugoff Kershaw Canada Steel fabrications 1/8" through 1" thick
Medtronic plc Camden Kershaw Ireland Surgical gauze
Midlands Printing Inc Camden Kershaw Commercial Lithographic Printing
Midlands Tooling System Inc Lugoff Kershaw Machine Shop
Nu-Edge Tool Company Lugoff Kershaw Resharpen and modify industrial tools
Oak-Mitsui Camden Kershaw Japan Headquarters, Manufactures copper foil
Praxair Inc Lugoff Kershaw USA Industrial Gas Manufacturing
Prestage Farms Cassatt Kershaw USA Turkey & pork production production
Prewitt Sheet Metal Works Lugoff Kershaw Sheet metal fabrication for commerical 
heating and air, ductwork
Protective Packaging Inc Lugoff Kershaw Custom folding cartons
Ross Textiles Inc Bethune Kershaw Manufactures laundry bags, aprons, 
contract sewing services
Roys Wood Products Inc Lugoff Kershaw Wood products
Shawmut Corporation Lugoff Kershaw USA Laminates fabric
Sloan Construction Co Inc Camden Kershaw France Highway and bridge construction
Southeastern Electronic 
Assembly Services Inc
Camden Kershaw Electronic component manufacturing
Southern Custom Doors Lugoff Kershaw Custom wood and metal doors
Suominen Nonwovens Bethune Kershaw Finland Nonwoven roll goods & wipes for 
aerospace & medical industries
Target Distribution Center Lugoff Kershaw USA Retail distribution
TB Kawashima USA Inc Lugoff Kershaw Japan Automotive fabric
Unimin Corp Lugoff Kershaw Belgium Producer of silica sand
WeylChem US Elgin Kershaw Germany Specialty chemicals
Whidtec Inc Lugoff Kershaw Metal fabrication & tooling services
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Wolfe Mechanical & Equipment Lugoff Kershaw Fabrication of metal tanks & pressure 
vessels
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